**Student Body Nominations Tomorrow**

**Jim Fitzgerald Will Edit 'College Times' During Fall Quarter**

**New Editor**

**Chapel Services Will Be Held Thursday**

College Y. M. chapel services in the Little Theater, 7:30 p.m.

*The Value of Life.* A short service led by a well known preacher or business man. All students invited.

“Thank You, Seniors, for Your Kind and Courteous Treatment,” say Juniors

To the Seniors:

It is during the sevens of time such as the past week has been that sportsmanship is tested. It is to the honor and credit of the fourth year students that they come through 100 per cent.

Candidly, we have never known another bunch of people by which we would prefer to be backed and drowned.

But, personally, we feel injured— in fact, hurt sorely—by the slight we received, in being overlooked when the “tides” were being handed out.

Oh well, we may get our chance next year.

JOHN WILSON,
President of the Associated Students.

Diffused knowledge immortalizes itself—James Mackintosh.

---

**Attend Student Body Meeting Tomorrow**

---
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**ALL STUDENT OFFICERS TO BE NOMINATED AT MEETING**

A general assembly of the Associated Students, for which all classes have been excepted, has been arranged for Wednesday, May 25th at 8:45 a.m. in the Morris Bailey Auditorium.

At this assembly nominations for all student body officers for the fall quarter and next year will be in order.

Quoting directly from Article II, Section 1, of the Constitution of the Associated Students, the following provisions are open for nominations:

1. President.
2. Vice-President.
3. Secretary.
5. Chairman of Finance Board.
6. Representative of Forensics.
7. Chairman of Student Affairs.
8. President, vice president, secretary, chairman of finance board, representatives of health, college and business, held office for one year. The other elected officers are quarterly.

Several candidates have already signified their intention of running for offices, and general interest is being shown towards the election which will be held Wednesday.

I urge every member of the Associated Students to be present for the nominations. A general participation in ‘politics’ is necessary for the strength of any organization. Be there and back your candidate!

Curt Weiz, music representative, has also arranged a special program of music from the Music department.

Remember the date and hour! JOHN L. HORNING, President of the Associated Students.

---

**Jim Fitzgerald, Vice-President of San Jose Players, was chosen by the Publication Board to edit the Times for the fall quarter.**

---

**Senior Sneak Day Proves To Be Most Successful in History of the School**

On that Sneak Day has passed over the crest of three of the most interesting days at San Jose. The three days which culminated in one of the most successful box office events ever held—it seems to us a few of those people who attend that memorable day possibly should receive some recognition.

Eliot O'Hanlon, Gerry Tandilie, Harold Corriagam and the other designers of this excellent production have our congratulations for their careful planning and execution of the final arrangements.

The traditional Senior-Junior class dance was held in the spirit of "Sneak" and, though skinned and stuck-up bodies were present among the Juniors, the underclassmen, as a body, accepted the defeat with a fine spirit of sportsmanship.

HOWARD NELSON,
HARLOW HANSON.

---

**Dopesters Choose Student Body Candidates**

All Eleven O’Clock Classes Excused for the Meeting

---

**Going for the award of the most successful theme in the Junior class, the band concert was presented from the Gold Room of the Hotel Saint Claire.**

---

**Faithful service and efficient executive ability were recognized by the Student Publication next quarter by the Publication Board.**

---

**The concert band of San Jose State was featured entertainment.**

---

**Standford Seniors Are Disagreeing on Ideals**

---

**Stanford seniors are...**
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The Ferris Wheel

You tell me college students do not
Give a such and such for verse,
But how much more, say what you will,
And hang the lack, it's even worse.
We still recall echoes echoing
Philosophies so pessimistic,-
I can't say anything without
Holding would be a little better,
Let's cut the issue, end the fight,
For, Friend E. P., you may be right.
Long be your days and load your praise
Chin. C. for our most kind defense,
It does me good to read of one
At least, who has such rare horse sense.

In praise of fully let me say
With Rosens, sage of yesterday.
All fruits are sweeter, more desired
When "rop-tities" acquired.
And happiest are hours that pass
Between the nights and day.
So I was hired. Ten cents an hour,
Ten hours, finally went on the night shift.

Don't know what to expect as a big sawmill at night.
Fire, steam, noise, great sense of power,
And there, in the jerk of the board, the
Crossing the bands as they
Chug of the forks. Never put the whole work outside on the conveyors.
Sometimes it rained, storms and thunder and lightning. If
I could only have expressed it in
Poetry! Worth while? Every experience is worth while. How
Should olives be eaten?
Olives are eaten with the fingers of the left hand. Then they are eaten with the fork. Never put the whole bite in the mouth.

We are easily giving class. A world of fun is always got
In a crowd or in solitude; personal and practical, some
Necking of necking or petting in public is decisively poor taste.
One's feelings are not shared by the onlookers, who are likely to
disagree with you; you are doing what we didn't ought.

In the meantime poverty, impostor, toil, exhaustion,
Are going to play. Aren't there these
Crisp, keen, deep thoughts in the
Real sense of the word? Agreed.

Having talked to a number of fellows about the campus I find
That the only persons in favor of keeping the varsity ball players
For the same reason that these.

We have so much work to do as to allow the members
Of the baseball team to play. Could you print it in your
column? Am I supposed to be a
"moral" person?

Why shouldn't they be allowed to play?
As I see it there is a world of difference in playground base.
ball which is played with
Soft ball, and the great national
Vitality which the varsity plays.
I have followed behind that
ground, and I don't think that the members of
The baseball team are too good to play. In
the teams of the school baseball team are good
In their own game, but when it is a question of
Baseball, they may not be so "hot." Their
Fingers are around the corner, and
Stopped the mill. "Here, you,"
One-eye yelled at me, "get a pike pole,
And keep those logs away."
Bel Canto Will Present Concert Tonight

Y.W.C.A. Cabinets Hold Joint Retreat on Last Week-End

GATHERING WAS HELD AT SARATOGA FOR DISCUSSION

Members of the old and the new of the Y. W. C. A. held their annual Cabinetry Retreat at Speck Cottage, Saratoga last week-end. On Saturday evening Gen. George Stowell, the 'Y' Minute of World Education at Stanford University, California, gave a comprehensive sketch of the past and development of the Y. W. C. A. and fundamental reasons for its existence, for its purpose to keep pace with the needs of women, to consider the problems of their lives and put their missions into action.

It was defined as an inter-state, inter-city, inter-group, interracial fellowship in which an individual in its existence, for its purpose to keep pace with the needs of women, to consider the problems of their lives and put their missions into action:

On June 1st two stamps will be issued in honor of the Olympic Games in Los Angeles. There will be a five-cent and a five-cent variety. These stamps are scheduled to go on sale at the post offices in San Jose June 1st. At present nothing is known about the design.

Those who wish to obtain First Day Covers may do so in the following manner: Send a letter to the postmaster at Los Angeles, enclosing a self-addressed envelope. Tell him that you wish the letter held for a First Day cancellation. The deadline for receipt of letters is May 26, so all envelopes should be mailed from here not later than the 24th.

Collectors of cachets will be interested to know that a cachet bearing the cancellation of the L. S. S. Patoka was issued in commemoration of the meeting of the Akron to the Patoka. Another cachet was issued at Sunnyside for the Akron welcome. These covers can very likely be obtained at any postage stamp dealer's for five cents.

A very interesting exhibit of First Flight Covers, both U. S. and Foreign, to be held in San Jose's book store on Santa Clara Street, just off First.

old illusions—to keep them or not to keep them.

Among those next year's plans were considered, and the girls explored the Blamey estate. During the afternoon the various Cabinet members met in their respective groups to outline and discuss the next year's possibilities.

Photo Finishing FILMS IN BY 12 NOON PRINTS OUT AT 5 P.M.

WEBBS Phone Supply Store 56 South First St. Exclusively Photographic

Charles Henizer Campus Representative

A CHOCOLATE COATED FROZEN CONFECTION

Buddy Brown

Rosetta Beauty Salon

Next the Y. W. C. A. big...

NOW IS THE TIME FOR YOUR PERMANENT WAVE... GRADUATION DAY WILL SOON BE HERE.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CO-EDS Phone Ballard 8289

Bel Canto Club Will Present Its seventh Annual Concert Presented by College Group

JERRY PRINDIVILLE CHOSEN HEAD OF ELECTION BOARD

May 17. The regular meeting of the Ex-Board was called to order by President John Horning Ball; was called and the minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

Chairs as to the whereabouts of Mr. Horning's car were then discussed, but the matter was given up in despair.

Under new business, it was moved, seconded, and carried that June 4 be the date of the Ex-Board picnic.

President Horning announced that Student Body nominations would be held on May 25th. Nominations were then opened for the following:

Chairman of the Election Board, Mr. Gerald Prindiville was nominated. It was moved, seconded, and carried that the nominations be closed.

A white ballot was cast for Gerald Prindiville as Chairman of the Election Board.

Recognition Day was then discussed. Mr. Goodall reported that it would take place in the Men's Gym on June 16 from 10 to 12. It was decided that Ex-Board members turn in names of possible candidates for Recognition Day rewards.

Mr. Welz announced that a downtown drive to sell season tickets for next year's concert series was already under way under Mr. Prindiville.

Mr. Nelson announced that La Torre was due to arrive on June 10. There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned.

JEAN BYERS, Secretary.

Mankind's knowledge of the universe knows of no type of atomic classification. Its educational characterizations can be favorable to life, while planet-like those in one of the solar family revolving around the sun.

Ex-Board Holds Regular Meeting Last Wednesday

Education Department Is Supervising Student Teachers

Members of the Education department have been busy visiting student teachers during the past week. Dr. Freeland, head of the department, has been visiting both in San Jose and Tracy. He has met many alumni who are teaching there. In Modesto and Sacramento, he gave education extension lectures, and also did supervisory visiting.

Others who have been visiting practice teachers are Miss Tyler, who has been visiting Yelba Low and Ruth Birkman in Oakland; and Miss Wiley, who has been visiting those teaching in Los Gatos and Mayfield. Miss De Vor has been visiting those teaching in San Jose, and the later part of the week, teachers in Sacramento, who are Margaret Roberts and Mabel Hopkins. Miss Cosgrove has been to see those teaching in Marin County.

Y.W.C.A. To Hold Its Annual June Breakfast

In honor of all the Senior women graduates, the College Y. W. C. A. is giving its annual May June breakfast Sunday morning, June 5th, in the Rose Court on the campus. Florence Lowell, outgoing president of the Y. W. C. A., will introduce the nomenclature of the brunch. The theme of the occasion is to be "Pyramids," and the program will consist of a buffet, after which a short dance will be held.

At this time the new officers and cabinet will be installed in an impressive but simple ceremony. All those wishing to attend church after the breakfast will go en masse.

The paramount duty of the foreigner in any country, in the Chinese case, is to be considerate, to respect and obey its laws.—Wang

After two years the jazz age seems as far away as the days before the war.—F. Scott Fitzgerald

Try One at The COL-OP

get your flowers from harding's corsages a specialty Second and San Carlos

"Between the Undertakers"

Girls! Watch your food, ask for popular products (Made in San Jose)

Popular Glazed Donut Co., Ltd.

PROSPERITY EATS AT DEPRESSION PRICES

Meet Me There After Class

Green Room Opp. B School San Jose

Miss Williams Directs Group in Annual Recital

Bel Canto Club will present its seventh annual concert this evening at 815 o'clock under the direction of Miss Lowry Williams, who is also the founder of the classification. Eda Frederick is the accompanist, and the club will be assisted by Doris Van Gulven and Stephen Merrill, tenor.

This concert is honoring the memory of George Washington, "Father of His Country," and "The Father of the Symphony.

The program will consist of unusual musical compositions of modern classical composers and folk songs of the English, Russian, and German bards.

One of the features of the concert will be Haydn's Toy Symphony.

Iota Delta Phi Has Formal Initiation

Iota Delta Phi, French honor society, held its formal initiation, Friday, May 26, at the Hotel California, presented by the French Consul General. San Francisco, was the guest of honor and speaker of the evening. Dr. Ambelain, L'etoile, and Miss BoursinTag, Jean Hochstout and Jean Kriehou were, the new members.

The initiation was in the form of a candle light ceremony, after which dinner was served in the French-American一根 group then motored to the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. New- be, where an informal social evening was spent.
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State Golfers
Petition for Golf Team Foundation

In an effort to promote golf activities at San Jose State, a group of fellows under the leadership of Mr. Walker, organized themselves in an attempt to get up a petition to form the foundation for a golf team. They met recently and formed a petition which reads as follows:

A number of young men, students of the San Jose State College, are desirous of organizing a golf team, to be sponsored by the Board of Athletic Control.

The purpose of such an organization would be to promote social and athletic relations with other schools and to give members of the team competitive experience.

The expenses incurred by the team would be met by the players themselves. Mr. Walker has stated his willingness to supervise the team's activities.

We feel that such a team will be representative of our Physical Education Department and of the school as a whole. We therefore respectfully petition for permission to carry on plans for a San Jose State Golf Team.

Winston Chappell
Willie Collins
Bill Beers, Jr.
Morris Nussenbaum

Delos Wolfe Wins First
In Golf Tournament

Delos Wolfe won the qualifying round for the golf tournament at the San Jose State College, tying with Winston Chappell coming in second, Anthony Maffey third, and Bobbi Chappells, fourth, and Wesley Klein fifth.

Matches with San Mateo Junior College, Menlo Junior College, San Jose Junior College, and Hillview Golf Club are being negotiated, and the golf team should meet with considerable success.
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Polliy of the Circus

Clare Gable

Finger Wave

Thoroughly Dried

25c

Don Lux Academy, Ltd.
210 S. First Street
Room 502
Ballard 7172

Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet Held at Berkeley

Pacific Coast track enthusiasts were treated to another brilliant meet Saturday, when the California Intercollegiate track and field championship meet was held at Edward Field in Berkeley. This time some 10,000 fans attended the event.握 home after the show satisfied that they had received their money's worth.

After much speculation as to whether he would run or not, Frank Wykoff did just what every one deep down in his heart thought Frank would do—he competed against Kiesel in the 10-yard dash, and lost. Wykoff deserves a hand, for apparently he is not in the best of shape, as he has a little difficulty in winning races of this kind. Of course, State is interested in Red Cross or competitive meets, but he is expected to be with leaders tomorrow.

State's strongest point tomorrow will probably be in the 100-yard dash. Dave was in the best of condition last week, but he is expected to be with leaders tomorrow.
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